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8......•••.,General Foods Dinner plus
Baby Show.

9.....•..• ,.Mimi Playcentre Xmas Party,

10.••..•... Rowing Regatta.

l1.. •......Wot·s On,

12.•••.••.•Form Two Dinner.

33.•.."..•. .Opuriake Mardi Gras.
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36 Fitzroy Surf Carnival.
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45...•••.. ,Norfolk School Fancy Dress.
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48..... '" .Ja_yce~Awards.

49 Waitoitoi Races 75th Jubilee
Dinner.

50·5L ..Rock Concert.
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54·57 ..•.South Taranaki News.

58........• Ngatimaru Cabaret.

59...••.... Ship Aground.

60 Engagements,

61..63....•Recent Weddings.

64•.•....• .Cbttdrens Corner.

Photo ..News is your magazine.
The contents each month is a
permanent record of what happ-
eln -in-Taranaki during the past
fourweeks and the series builds
into a permanent record of life
in the province, .
There are times when it is im-
possible to include certain things
but because 'this is your maqa-
zine, we want to make sure
that we are including the type
of material that you want to
see.
If you have suggestions, or even
if you are quite happy the way
it IS now, write and tell us so
we know whether we are on
the right track.
You tell us.
Drop us a' line to., ....
The Edito~ Photo News,
P.O.Box 4~7, New Ply~outh.

PHOTO NEWS AWARDS

Nominations are requested from
members of the public for our
annual Photo News .Awards.
Photo News Awards are in four
.seetions - Valour, Citizenship
Arts & Sciences ana the CitatiolJ
Award.
Any resident of Taranaki may
nominate another for any of
these awards.
Awards are. as follows .....
·VALOUR.; ....
for personal acts of bravery,
especially in an endeavour to
save life.
CiTiZENSHiP .
for service to the community
and/or organisations, endeavours
to improve the environment or
way of life, and for acts or'
services not recognised by other
awards. .
ARTS & SCIENCES ....•. '
for specific talent in, or services
to the Arts, Science or Music.
CITATION AWARD .
!Jiven to companies o~ organisat·
Ions who by way of development
of a product or service, or by
collective efforts, have helped
to jmprove the way of life or
environment, or who have offer-
od service to the community
t~~t it is felt deserves recog-
runon,
Details of your nomination
should be sent to P.O. Box 427
New Plymouth. '
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,Featuring on our cover this
month are five· talented young
New Plymouth gymnasts.
At .front is Heather Batchelor
and at back from' left, Wendy
Flavell, Jennifer Knapman Mar·
garet Brooker and Dianne Knap-
man.

NEXT ISSUE:
Wednesday February 19th.

NEXT MONTH~ .... S ee the
Catamarans in action in the Nat·
ional Championships, see the
Hollies, see Taranaki compete
a~ainst New South Wales at Surf
Life Saving, plus 1111the regular
Photo News 'features.
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New Year
Carnival

Onceagainl the New Years Day Beach Carnival at Oakura
Was .on~OT. the biggest attractions of tho holiday period.
There was a host of attractions this year including, wood-
c.hoppi,ng, (a New Zealand record was broken at sawing. by
Len Wellington), bike scrambles and of course the Miss
Taranaki Beach Resorts and Mrs Oakura contests.

For the wee ones, water was stut the biggest 'attraction" Mrs Diane Wilson came second in the Mrs Oskure contest.Mrs Firth won the'Mrs Oskur« contest:

,.
..•..

Entrants in this years Mrs Oekure contest

)

Wendy Armstrong who won the, Miss Taranaki Beach Resorts
title last year and then carried on to win the Miss Junior New
Zealand title. .,

\

Glenvs Ottaway (17) won tha MiI;,\ 1.11""'/~ I ttouct) Resorts
contest. She later went on to will (/1/1 N.II/tll/.II titln of Miss
New f:ealand Holiday Rosorts III I.IIII./I/I/.t

There appeared to be more adults on the merry-go-round
than kids. ,

Les Bellamy starts his chop in one event.
1

A line ."IJlllf tu-.ntutut /II/~ ,,\t!trl/'/I(,·/t't!1/1 filii M,\'.~ r./(,I(/.,/..,II"./I'I, nt'\I'/1 Bike scrambles on the beach were novel and a large crowd qathered to watch.
3
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Neil Withers was happy to be away from Santa and sete
in his mothers arms.

Murray Foreman was plainlv deiighted

Brendan KcifjlJley was totally unsure.

Party
. Plunket Mothers garnerod 1111thun chlldn n together for'
a mass confrontation with hlllU'r ('hrl IllIus.
For the kids (and their Mums too) the confrontation was
a very happy affair with lots of prusnnt» \lHI a party to
boot. Whllt more could any l<idwantl

Shane Weir was resllv curious about Santa.
;;

The Anderson Family meet Ssnts. ..Michael, Stephen
Rschse! and baby Craig. I . r

Doli,IJllted witb their presents are, Yvette, Carey and Amy
I ukic.

FLASH. FLOOD
When the dry spell broke a' couple of weeks ago, many
New Plymouth streets overflowed with the downpour.
So intense was the sudden downpour that water spew-
ed onto the roadways in many parts of the city and
surrounding areas. Pictured here are floodwaters in
twp areas of Nevy Plymouth. ,

party
As he always does at Christmas time, dear old Santa
along and visited the Hori Street Playcentre in New Ply-
mouth. .
There was much excitement from the young ones when
the heared tleman called at the Playcentre, sat down
and to dish out ,.••".,,"+.

Shy Keller stretches her hand to Santa (with a fittle en-
couragement from Supervisor)._ ' . .

Santa had something for everyone but this wee tot had
,1 couple of anxious moments white she watched Santa dig
deep into his bag,

Leighton Hunt's iece lights up as his turn tnnu s (()
collect his present.

5
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it beats
walking
At least one resident of New Ply-
mouth is already prepared for an
oil crisis. ,
Mr Paul Roguski does not own
,a car and travels everywhere on
his horse Prince.
We found Prince I parked" in a
car park area in one of the New
Plymouth suburbs. .
Prince is an extremely tall horse
who stands 17 hands high.

christmas
part y .

Riddick 'Bros.' and Still staff members held their Christmas!
Party at the Braemar, . '
It was only a 'comparitively small party who attended the
Party but never-the-less ttrey .were a happy group who
certainly appeared to be enjoying the night. :

Messrs N. Morris and L. Howarth.
6

A&
Vogeltown'School staged. "Alladin" at the end of last y~ar
j!,st before the school broke-up.. '
The, play was quite well produced and the youthful actors
pillyeej out their parts very well.' Costumes too were ex-
celleht and the packed school Assembly Hall enjoyed the
playas much as the kids enjoyed actio'g in it,

) .

,I

Alladin rubs his lamp snd.: ..•....

part of Widow Twanky. He was
high spots of the show.
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.....behold, a Genie appears.

The Chinese wash-house run by Widow Twenky,

At the Palace. Widow Tvvankv otters ,j 1111-,\/'/1/ (1/ irult
to the King.
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DINNER- baby show
Union Delegates from General Foods held their annual
Dinner just before Christmas. .
This year the delegates had their dinner at the Criterion
Hotel in New: Plymouth~ SOllie of the delegates are
pictured on this page.

Nursing Mothers of Inglewood, held 8 Baby Show
at St Andrews Hall, just before Christmas.
Quite a large number of kiddies were entered in
the show but space permits us to only picture
four of those who entered,

8

SANTA: MEETS
THE KIDS

·')anta paved his annual visit to the Mimi Plavcentraar
Ureni.u jlist about a week before Christmas.
There· were shrieks of _df'!lIght when the children saw him
<:t>ming,and even bigger shrieks when the kids got to open
-/09 theIr presents. •

For Trent Hal! the whole experience was wonderful.

Raewyn Terrillcoylv accepted her present

Jason Hinto was really happy about meeting Santa.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Julie Fairhurst, party hat and all. .

.Lance Nelms wasn't too sure about this besred guy•.

Paul Maxwell had eves only Ior 1Ii.\ 1'/t".t'lI(
9
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Others like Leighton Montgomery of Waitara. used Beach
Umbrellas to protect them from the glaring sun.

Regatta
One of the first Rowing Regattas of the present season
was held at Waitara a couple of weeks before Christmas.
There was a fairly large gathering of spectators on the
bank> of the Waitara River to watch the many races
held dur inq the clay and the weather couldn't have' been
much kinder.

I' •

There were quite a few spectators .//111 "',"11' Ii/ilolflled
a grandstand view UTI the rivers sun: h.1II/.. ~ .

great (//.',)/ 0/ 11111'11'\( \'V,I,' \/IIIWI/ /IV Ihl' spoctators
10

CD
Thore's a lot gCllingon over the next few weeks in all fields.
B)!causeour next Photo News is due out on February 19th

-tl'1is-month's WOT'S ON will cover the period from today
until February 21st. Details of Wot's On from Feb. 22nd
until March 21st will of course appear, in our February
'Photo News. .

FEBRUARY
1-Stock Cars ~ Racing at Stratford Showcrounds.
1-Miss Brook.l~mdsPresentation - Bowl of Brooklands, 8 p.m.
1-Racing - Stratford Racing Clubs Meeting.
f-Swimming - Open Swimming Carnival at Eltham.
2-Car Club - Concours d'Eleqance.
2-,-Recital - New Plymouth City Band in Pukekura Park.
2-Greyhound Racing - Inglewood Track.
4-Swimming - Taranaki Swirnlnq Championships, Kawaroa Pool.

7 p.m,
4-Car Club - One hour night trial.
S-A & 'p Summer Show, - New Plymouth Racecourse.
6-A & P Summer Show ~ New Plymouth Racecourse.
&-Swimming - Taranaki: Swimming Championships at Hawera.
&-Surf Lifesaving - East End Craft and Cadet Carnival at Back

Beach.
6-Hot Rod Show - Army Hall.

, 6-'-Cricket -
8-Swimming -Open SWimming Carnival at Patea, 10.30 a.rn.
8-Old Time Deuce - Senior Citizens Hall. Liardet Street.
a:-"Tiki'and Things That Go Bump" - Bowl of Brooklands.
8-Short Range Rifle Club Championships - Rewa Rew~ Range.
S-Army Exercises - Puniho Road. Okato.
s.-Cricket -
9-"Tiki and Things That Go Bump" - Bowl of Brooklands.
'9-Army Exercises - Puniho Road, Okato,
9-Carillon Recital - Marsland Hill. Robe Street, 2 p.m. (!hr).
9-Recital - New Plymouth Pipe Band, Pukekura Park.
1a-Swimming - Taranaki Swimming Championships, Kawaroa Pool.

7p.m. .
10-Army Exercises - Puniho Road, Okato,
11-Army Exercises - Puniho Road, Okato.
'11-Cine Club - Annual Meeting. Chester Hall, 7.45 p.rn.
12-Races - Egmont Hacinq Clubs Meeting at Hawera.
12-Army Exercises - Puniho Road .Okato.
12-Swimming -' Taranaki Champlonahlps at Hawera, 7 p.m.
13-Army Exercises - Puniho Road•.Okato,
14-Army Exercises - Puniho Road.'Okato.
1!i-'Roy Orbison -. Bowl of Brooklands.

. 15-Army Exercises":" Puniho Road, Okato.
15-Swllnilling - Highlands Open Swimming Carnival. Highlands

SchooL
15-Stock Cars - Racing at Stratford Showqrounds..
15-Long Range Rifle ChElmpionships- Rewa Rewa Range. 10 a.m.
1S-Greyhound Rflcing - Hawera Burnside Showgrounds.
16-Recital - New Plymouth City Band at Pukekura Park.
1&-Swimming - Stratford Open Swimming Carnival.
16-Army Exercises. - Puniho Road, Okato.
16-Mini Power Boats - Club Day at Waiwakaiho:
f6-Car Club Gymkhana.
17-Army Exercises - Puniho Road, Okato.
17-Croquet - Taranaki Croquet Assoclatlon 50th Jubilee Tourna-

m~. .
17-Bowls - Taranaki Centre Women's Bowling Tournament.
18-Army Exercises -,Puniho Road, Okato.
18-Bowls - Taranaki Centre Women's Bowl,ing Tournament.
1S-:-Army Exercises - Puniho Road, Okato,
19-Bowls - Taranaki Centre Women's Bowling Tournament.
19-Fitzroy Centenary - Whisker Growing and Victorian Dress

Competition.
20~Bowls - Taranaki Centre Women's Bowling Tournament.
20--Army Exercises - Puniho Road. Okato. .
20--Swimming - New Zealand Age' Group Swimming Champion-

ships.
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20--Fitzroy Centenary Whi~ker Growing .and Vlctorlan Dress
Competitions.

2f-Swimming - New Zealand Age Group Swimming Champion-
ships.

21-Army hercises ,,- Punlho Road; Okato.
21~Bowls - Taranaki Centre Women's Bowling Tournament.
21-Fitzroy Centenary - Whisker Growing and Victorian Dress

Competitions.

PONY CLl)B EVENTS

1•........•Waitara Gymkhana.
2.....•.... 0punake F.E.L Day.
.5-6•.••..•New. Plymouth A & P Show.
8 ~..Stratford Jumping Day.
14-15..•0hura A & P Show.
16·.....•.. lnglewood One Day

WOT'S ON AT THE MOVIES

NEW PLYMOUTH

31st Jan to Feb 6th Carava"! to Va«;:cares,Mayfair.
31st Jan to Feb 6th Boot HIli, State' Theatre.
7th to 10th The Killer, State Theatre.
7th to 13th : Juggernaut, Mayfair. .
11th to 13th Shaft & Africa (double feature) State
14th to 17th Valdez Horses, State. . .
14th to 20th .......•...... Paper Moon, Mayfair. .
18th to 20th Dagmar's Hotpants & Road to Salina,

(double feature), State.
21st to 27th My Name is Nobody State.
21st to 27th Buster and Billie, Mayfair.
28th to 6th of .
March : Legend of the Seven Vampires, State.
28th to 6th of
March The Graduate, Mayfair Theatre.

SUNDAY FILMS AT THE'MAYFAIR

Feb 2nd Gre~t Northfield Mi~nesota Raid.
Feb 16th ............•.... Five FOr Hell & Killer Adios (double

(featu re.). .

REGENT-HAWERA

1st to 5th Pat Garrett & Billy the Kid.
6th,to 10th Lady Kung Fu. .
11th to 13th Chariot of the Gods.
14th to 20th Man with the Golden Gun.
21st to 27th Three Musketeers.
28th to 6th of
March Gone With the Wind.

REGENT-STRATFORD

1st to 3rd •......... Stone Killer
4th to 6th .•....... Virgin Soldiers & Easy Rider (double

'(feature). . " .
7th to 10th Pat Garret & Billy the Kid.
11th to 13th ..:.Chariot of the Gods.
14th .to 17th ..•.Lady Kung Fu ..
18th to 20th Percy; .
21st to 27th Man With the Golden Gun.
28th to 3rd of
March Day of the Dolphin.
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2 DINNERFOR-M Opun ake
Mardi -.Gras

\ .

Egmont Villa!te :)chool hold an annual event at the end of
each year. This is their Form Two Dinner at which. Form
.Two pupils prepare a fIJIl dinner a~ the school and 10 th~
evening share the me~1 w.ith their .pare.nts. last year s
dinner at the school IS pictured on this page.'

The,Opunake Christmas Carnival was considered to be
even ;more successful ~hjs year than in previous years.
TIle crowd turned up In large numbers for the fun, and
pleasure of the carnival and they were certainly given what
they carne for. Most events received good entries.

Pupils of Form Two enjoyed daylight saving until
it was time to serve the' meal.

Adr.ienne end-Ruth get with G/enys Wi/sonoi Auckland won
holidsv feeling. Miss Junior Mardi Gras contest.

Content to just laze on the beach and enjoy the sun were
Heather and Linda.' _ .Fiona with parents Mr & Mrs Dodunski.'

Marc Cleaver _with his parents.

Winners of the Tiny Tots contest were Michel/e Deagan and
Janet Reeve..Entrants fine-up far the Tiny Tots contest

Richard Kerr WIth Iti~ /1.1/1'1/1,\,Alana Lewrenson with her parents.

I

And the winners of the Miss Pn/I/J/'// I ,111/, ~I ~1
McNeil and Maree Reeve (willI/I")

Mary with P,I/OII/· •. MI ,••.• Mrs, Gower.David with paren Is MI N MIS I /II A I. Some of the cuties who entered Miss Poppett:
12 13
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An unsure Kay/een Heatley accepts her present.

Dale White collects his present.

The girls have eyes onlv (01 ,"",l/iI.I

Whittaker and Julio Varga.

XMAS. PARTY
Fitzroy J(inder~arten ended their year with' a Chrissy
Party for the kids, Santa of course was one of the main
attractions and when we visited the Kindy. Santa was the
centre of attention.
Fr.9man adult viewpoint, the most interesting aspect was
to watch the expressions on the faces of the children as
they collected their presents from Santa.

Robina WhittakeF shakes StllI(,/S hund.

Brett Cole had (.'VI'S (JI/ly /01 "I,~ 1!ItJSlJnt.

Fancy Dress was (hi' unk» III (//1' r/,IY. louise Geraghty,
Maree Dixon, Swplll'/l totui» 1\IIIstill Johns, Ingrid Hunter
and Gregory Ad/olli

CRICKET
WELLI NGTON' S. v, TARANAKI

Wellington S, led by farmer cricket international, Bruce
('BII9S') M.urray, played Taranaki at Pukekura Park on Dec-
ember 26th and 27th. The Photo News camera was there
to ca~t!lre some, of the action. The game ended in a draw.

THA T WAS finger tickln' good, sayy this pretty spectet-
or on the banks of Pukekura Park. ..

WIll LE..., .. the wicketkeeper and slips waft in anticipation.
GONE the ball goes toward the hOII/It/,1I ~
man crashes to the turf.

15
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East End about to beach their canoe and win the
Middleton's Bay rece.

This canoe wesn't quite so luckV. After travelling all the
way from Middleton's Bay they wiped out close to
Opunsk» Beach

Fttzrov's four man team CUll 1111'11'ill till' II .uu! I,'

'SURf CARNIVAL
The second Surf Carnival of the season was held early
in December, at Opunake Beach.
The first race of the day was a canoe ,race from Middleton's
Bay which was won by East End With Opunake second.
This race had some dramatic moments as can be seen in
the pictures on this page.

Hom~ in second place i~ tho Mir/II/O/oll's Bav race
is Opuneke. .

The Opunske c~noe COIIII"~ IIt1/III' to win this event.

"Now if I turn it /iAt, so, .:.. rr
16

. ,

The East End four man bring their patient back.

Old Boys Junior Six mf1n retrieve their patient from the
weter. .

1", t ltzrov boat leaps high out of the
II, I ,IS it crests a wave at the start of
'. hunt race (above). A second later
,,.•ttom right) as the wave breaks
I, "'loIt crashes down to send spray
I ' /I where.
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Old Boys Junior Four man teem in the Rand R event.

The Fitzroy Senior 6 man team who 'won their event.

17-
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-.
New Zealanders, Bill and Boyd were the support acts and
for those of us who remembered them years ago, they
showed us that they had not, changed much over the years.

"

I

The- violin had a few valid comments to make ;...•.....

Campbell won ovet tlu- 111'./11.\ nt ,111.',11,,1//'1/1" wit'h ease
as he san(f their tsvourltcs S"Ollt/:; liAn "IlV 1111' I inu: I Get
to Phoenix" and "wichtto LIIWiThlll"

,GLENN .. CAMPBELL
SHOW

~Icknes,s almost prevented the Glen Campbell Show from
being staged at the Bowl of Brooklands. But, like the, true
professional that he is, Campbell treated the seven odd
thousand Who had come to the Bowl to hear him to a
, magnificent show.
Immediately afterwards, Glen Campbell cancelled the rest
of his New Zealand tour, but with a promise to come back
soon:

One of the highlights of the show was the musical duel
between guitar and banjo.' ,,'

"' •.....• and was duty answered by Campbell's guitar.

Glen Campbell was pretty uneasy about being unable to
communicate with the audience and at one stage looked
into the Bowl Lake and remarked "Who was responsible
for building the moat?':

18
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They Were
. (l V.)

Right
Characters

The New Plymouth Fire Brigade's Christmas Social was
ag~m a .,Fancy Dress affair and this time everyone was reo
quired to be dressed as TV characters.' -

, As. can be seen from the pix on this page, there were some
_ rtllghtY - costumes, and many of the more popular TV
characters were depicted.

Pastor Eric Thomes and Hilda Hoqden.

The ever loving Ma!fh gang, Bruce Walker, Max and Carol
Rogers, Greeme Trtgger and Greeme Mells,

l(iorq,eous George" (Ron Smith
.uu! 'Sabrina the Lady (?)
/'Vmstler" (Daphne Smith).
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Hans van Stigt won a prize for his costume. He dressed
as Orson Wells. ' ,

Helen Proctor and Ron Smith had words to say.

Rav Cro III I I
"Ro/III 11,1//1

Carol- the -Clippie spares a moment
to tstk-witt: June the Arrowmint girl.

19
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Seventy. six trombones led the big parade. [welt, maybe
not quite seventy six).

i

For those game'enough to look him in the eve,· a fear-
some sight was to be seen.

This was quite a cherscter.

For the kids, the stars of it 1111 WI'It' IIII/SI' ('/{JWII.~ (11/
their bikes.

CHRISTMAS
PARADE

Lions held their annual Christmas Parade thrC?ughNew Ply-
mouth streets as usual, just shortly before ChrlStm~s. .
The event this year seemed to awaken local residents to
the fact that it was nearly Christmas for the Chrissy spirit
took a lot of awakening this year. It was in fact a last mm
-ute rush for many, .

Dear old Santa was there in his sleigh:

This girl had a thing sbout fruit.

A scene depicting Cinderella.
20

BIG DIG
The first "Big Dig" of the holiday season was held at
.Oakura Beaehon Boxing Day.
il.le be~~h area where t,he • Dig" took place wac literally
alive \I~.ntl) peopl,e. lookmg. for all the world like human
-ants dIgging furiously to fmd the elusive "pot of gold".

•••••

Lloyd Franklin burrows' his way under t/;esand.
" '

Wttndv Ashley accepted this prize on behalf of Edgar
',n(lth. .
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,TheV looked like human ants ..

Marie McDonald enjoved the event; wet sand and sit.
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PRObe with.j

FAREWELLS

I I

The New Plymouth City Treasuer, Mr N.J. Turner
retired at the end of last year.
He is pictured above reeeivinq a gift from staff of the
City Council. The presentation took place at a small
gathering at the Royal Hotel. .

Mr. Cednc 1<.1111' II I' If 1111 cI 1111'1 7li VII r sorvrce with
the Livestock I111I'Hl Ill' II lUll I 1\', (111.11100 10 N(IW Ply·
mouth.
My King, who is pictumd .thov( II'U-IIIIII" II t.llI·wIJII
gift from the staff 0'1 Livestock IIlIP'Clvl',nlllll, pl,II1S
to spend his retirement at Takaka, 111'.11 Nolson,

Bryce McPherson

Travelled 1 000 miles during a short vacation over
the hQ.!iday' period. Ex.(lerienced the. usual car prob-
lems . but when the vehicle was runnmg we observed
the open highway speed limit whioh, according to
pre-holiday reports, "would be strictly enforced".
Talk about the tortoise (us) and the hare (almost
everyone else}, We overtook a few as~?rted vehicle,~
(most of them parked) but generally ate the dust
of other road users.
There was some exceptionally fast traffic, both on
the open' road and in restricted areas, and thouqh
we saw no accidents, we did note numerous highly
dangerous 'actions by cars, trucks, coaches and tow,
iog vch ides. ..,
I read the' Minister of Transport, Sir Basil Arthur s
New Year comments on the 1974 road toll: and!
was particularly "taken" by the antics of a (g~)Vt.l
coach travelling between Auckland and Hamilton
two days later. . .
The coach passed all and. sundry. -,md traffic was
very heavy- caused oncomm9 vehicles to take to the
gravel or slow appreciably as It undertook 'Improbab-
Ie' overtaking manouvres and moved both on the
open highway and in restricted areas, at what must

, have been excessive speeds, .
. It would have taken less lime in that coach than in

a car doing a steady 50mph to reach Hamilton from
Auckland,' I wonder what the tourists .- it was a
special cruise ship excursion party -- thought about
the 'slow' traffic on the road?

No doubt about the fact.that Taranaki is one of the
better areas on New Zealand in which 'to live, Wo
hear it was pretty warm and-humid here over the
maJ'or holiday period. But it couldn't have been as
bac (1S it was !11 Northland where we stayed for a
week. The humidity was so intense that eV1,l11the
slightest movement was an effort.

We experienced car troubles a fHW miles south .of Te
Kurt]. Walked to a nearby farm house and spoke with
a very pleasant qentleman who volunteered t(! have
a look at our vehicle. Seems he was sornethinq of
an amateur. mechanic. And he located the trouble
and effected a solution and we made it horne.
There are some very nice, cooperative people in this
country.

Noticed a worker operating a special motorised saw
to cut through a tar sealed footpath. He was doing
so by resting' his backside on the handle of- the
machine, his weight undoubtedly sufficient to assure .
that the circular saw blade continued its work. If he
had slipped back onto the blade .. :... !!!
Worker would.have had a "saw bot".

22

mardi gras
~~~ce~hi~eld thei~hNewf' Plymouth Mllull Clrus on January
Pari .. f D year, s e trst Saturd,ty of tlw New Year

o even t.reet was closed ull for the '
u!u,al and the holiday crowds came, IIW and

Jesus. band Maranatha performed lit the Mardi Gras,

I
The star ettrection was Ebony iroIn IAI'II'vve tnqton,

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

IVIr J Bride ran a tucky wheel.

Jle Law IMC8S present but there was no trouble and .
iese two onstsblos seemed to enjoy the event too.
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Alister Fleet and his fiancee' Barbara Johns.

Les .Purdie and wife Jenny.

Lln Bracegirdle and George Rowe,

Allan Dunbsr finds the surprised too" 1111 (/11' 1.1(.(1 of
Mrs Beatiie quite hitarious.

NAC Party
Staff of National Airways Corporation in New Plymouth
held a pre-Christmas party at the Bali iust before Christ:
mas week. . . .
Most of the happy faces seen on this page will have
been seen at some stage by readers when they have contact
with !'\lAC, Here then is the proof that these people are
just. as happy at work as they are at play, .

Tina and John Edhouse and "Toot" Fleet

This happy grollp comprises, Fay Dempsey, Roger
Okeby, Ted Whittaker and Mrs R. Okeby.

Sheryl Patto,n and Psu'.
24

announcing'
.1875 Bank of Naw South Walas- Photo

CHI LO PHOTO CONTEST
News

The 1975 Bank of New Soutl: W,'h'lo Photo News Child Photo Contest starts on January 6th.
from that date on you may hilVI Y 1111 child photographed for the contest. Last contest we re-
ceived so many entries that WI. I, IV( Ill' n forced to extend the time limits this time: so be early.

the

SAVINGS BANK ACee IHI' vuh
the Bank of New' South Wales, plus WIIlII I .
Trophy and miniature.

Hand coloured miniature of the child yolt "1,1
ered in the contest. value S24-00 .

..

CONDITIONS

1 .... All photos for the contest must be taken by
Fitzroy Studios, New Plymouth,

2.... A. Sitting Fee of $6-50 will be p~yabl~ at ~hn
time the photos are taken and this prrce Will
include one 6 X 4 print of your choice which
will be entered in the contest. This print may
be re-claimed after judging is complete.

3.... Any child maybe entered in the contest pro
vided he or she is between the age of 6 months
and 6 years. Photos will be judged in sections
. accordin~ to age and then section placeqetters
will be Judged against each other to find .the
eventual winners.

4.... Staff of the Bank of New South Wales, Photo
News and Fitzroy Studios will not be eligible
to enter their children.

5.,;. All photos for the cont-est must be taken be-
tween January 6th, 1975 and April 30th,
1975. Judging will take place as soon as poss
ible in May and results will be published in
the Mayor June issue of Photo News.

6.... A selection of photos entered in the contest
will be published in each issue of Photo News .
during the course of the contest but no

. o'uarantee can be made that any particular photo
will, or will 110t be published. . .

7.... Photo News reserves all rights in this contest.
No correspondence will be entered into and
the. judges decision will be tine'll.

A large size hand coloured, framed. picture of
the child you entered ill the contest.
value $37-00.

ENTRY PRIZES
·f·

PLUS LUCKY
THROUGHOUT THE CONTEST.

The winner 01 the fast contest, Tracy W.III'IS wuti n I
Mum; the Trophy and the minieturr

Phone Fitzroy Studios on 85-893 to make vour eapointment but state when VOli I)/Ifllll' (/I 1111 ff
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nonnesan
••In town

Lonnie Donneqan vlsited N.ew Plymouth just before' Christ-
mas. He performed at the WhIte Hart Hotel before a
packed auditorium. . . . . d
Donnegan showed that he had not lost any of the Wit an
humour that made him a top' attraction years ago and
he readily brought forth smiles and laughter from the
audience.

Even in song Donneqsn had a wicked twinkle in his
eyes.

He played Of! a,udience resction end here he coaxes the
reaction he desires from the audience.

Laughter came easily from the eudience
26,

LEAD SOC I A L
The L.E.A.D. Social Club held their annual Christmas
Social at ..the Stratford Gymnasium.
There was quite a big crowd at the Social 'and as
everyone was in a pretty happy mood, perhaps needless
.to say-rthe event was a resounding success and made a
fantastic prelude to the annual holidays.

Mr and Mrs Leo Ruston.

Gavin Howell and Irene Smith.

Peter Keller and friend.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

, Mr end Mrs Dale, Eliott Lawrence' and Chris,

Maurice snd Merle Evans.

,
Russell Keller and hls fiance'.

Graham Keily, Pout I .JWII'/I/ (I 1/111 I, I " / I 1/1
27
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Mr and Mrs McLaughlin.

, ,

Mr and Mrs Gregg. Jens.

Ray Inwood and ColI(,(.'1I ("ll 11/'((.

Chrissy Party
Staff of A. and T. Burts held their prer-Christmas Party
at the Star Gym •

. The event was held on a Friday ni9ht and quite a'
large crowd attended, all in high spirits and, ready to
enjoy a full round of Christmas parties, commencing we
thou'ght, perhaps with this one.

Eileen and Charley Oregon.

Robert Hussiff and Susen Wood.

Adele Prentice and friend.

28

, .

.FOUND IN
/..RUBBISH

This young seabird was found just
before Christmas, alive and kicking
in, of all places, ~ rubbish tin. .
Sharon Gifkins of New Plymouth,

, found the birdhthought to be a "
Petrel! when s e went to place
rubbish in a rubbish tin outside a
st-rop.

IF IT'S NEWS,
RING ~~(J.~

ABOUT ,IT!

80-101
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Renee. Pope, Ruth Monk find Zoe Richards.

Mr and Mrs Harry Fox were in a fun. mood.

Mesdames Mvrw S,'/IIIII1f1/, .uut ! lVIII' I'IWI/II

..

CAB.ARET
Members of. the. Fashions Darts Club held a Christmas

. Cabaret in the Merrilands Domain Hall Just a few weeks
before Christmas. . ,
Familiar happy faces were to be seen wherever we turned
and it was quite obvious that everyone was having a
really ~reat time.

A wHy happy tVlr Mrs Charlie Humphries ..

30

Meeting
.Santa

Children of the staff of Shell BP and Todd 0,1 Services
in New Plymouth met up with "Santa H' ., stelff p'arty
especiany for them. The party was held at till J\t1llrrrlands
Domain Hall. '. , '.
The large number of children -presant at ''''I UVInt, was
evidence of the huge expansion in staff numlu n hy this
company during,t~le past twelve months.

Tonia Pascal wouldn't iet.qo of her balloon.

Craig Whitemoor is tu]! of wonder at the whole thing.

David Asford was happy about meeting Santa .
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Graham Bond doesn't look too ;)appy about Santa's presence.

Sihohsn Kilday couldn't wait to open her present.

Photographic prints 'of pictures appearing
ill "Photo News" may beordered at:

FITZROY STUDIOS
Phone 85-893.,

OR '
CAMERA HOUSE

Phone 87-733

... " while Justine 1111111" l I III II
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STOCK CARS
The first Stock Car meeting of•. the season at Stratford
was held on Boxing Day under extremely hot conditions.
A team from Wanganui came up to compete on the day
and a race between the two teams was a highlight of the
days meeting. '
While there were no really dramatic smashes, the days
racinp was fast and furious and the 'fairly large crowd
certainty got their moneys worth of excitement.

A Wanganui car (53) §pins about the way it came while
two crestas" (99 and 97) from Stratford speed past.

Winner was Alby Gordqe, shown with the chequered flag.

A Wanganu; car loses a wheel (see arrow in picture) but continues to race on his huh ,

• The' car continues to race bu: III/,dlv (111/11'~ 11110( ollision with Coxheed's (Waitara) Va/iantand Wanganui driver, Noel CudbV

, :

The objective is supposed to be not to touch otlu» ( ,II.', /f/
saloon racing but here's a bump. Zephr and Mflll ('ollirll'

Thespeed is applied a/oog the straight and two cars iockov
for prime pas! tion. -r-"

,~, ,Il:- .

Wanganui car 53 is beck in the running for tlu: Stili" Coni Grand Final and again up to his pranks.
," •• I"

~J"" ·~Il!t.itilifu

Adrian Flett (89) Wanganui attempts a'blocking menouvre while an anxious moment or two are created for Car 8's
driver, J. Adamson of Waitara.

Dave Baxter of Wanganu; finds himself in a head 011 collision.
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A victorious A/by Gordgo of flllw"/ll I II
. flag as he performs his vtcu» V /1/'
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